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BIG CHAUTAUQUA 
PROGRAM ASSURED 

WILL WANT MORE MONEY 

Local Deaf School to Ask for $30,-

000 for Completion of Building. 

'CHAUTAUQUA A88N. PLANS A 

SPLENDID PROGRM FOR THIS 

»' YEAR 

Thirty thousand dollars will e asked 
for by the State School for the Deaf, 

i located in this city, for the completion 

: of the school building on which con-

! siderable work has already been done. 
Governor Burke, in his message, re-

BIG MEN ARE TO COME HERE; commended that no appropriation be 
made for new buildings, except in the 

case of the Minot Normal, but those 
1 POSSIBILITY OF SECURING TAFT 

OR ROOSEVELT ADDS INTERET 

TO 1911 SEASON 

interested locally hope to get their bill 
through. The School here is doing 

splendid work and) is deserving of 

more funds with which to carry out 

their present plans. 

THE DEVILS LAKE WORLD IS 
ISSUED FROM ITS NEW PLANT 

Modern Machineiy Makes The World One of the Best EquippsdjNewspaper 
Plants in North Dakota—Capable Farce to Have 

Charge ot Paper. 

BAD STORM IN THE ..WEST 

Snow Stcrm Did Some Damage 

Western Part of State But Not 

Here 

NEW OFFICERS 
RUN COUNTY 

BEAR QUESTION IS 
FINALLY SETTLED 

"With renewed vigor the Chautauqua 
Association has started a campaign 
for the coming summer that bidb fair 
to bring to Devils Lake a record break
ing crowd. 

At a recent meeting the resignation 
of Mr. LaRue, who so ably filled the 
office of secretary, was received and 
accepted, the thanks of the association 
being tendered to him for his efficient 
work/'";,.:-/; 

Dr. W. E. Hocking, a member of the 
board who has already demonstrated 
his hustling powers was elected to the 
vacancy and Wm. Falger was ina.1t his 
assistant. Mr. Falger has the power ' 
to do things and! will be of great ate* to I 
the board. Col. J. H. Bloom, editor of ! «»« the Past few weeks to some °f tUe 

the Journal was made advertising j local vaudeville goers as was1 the set-
manager and he is eminently fitted for • tlement of a dispute regarding the 
the place, having been connected with ' weight of a bear. The discussion 
the work here for so many years. Mr. j arose at the time the wrestling 
Bloom is planning a thorough and sys- j grizzly appeared at the Grand theatre, 
tema.tic campaign for the coming j A discussion arose as to its weight 
months. ' | and out of that grew a general argu-

Though not as yet completed the j 

LOCAL MEN WRITE TO HIGH AU 

THORITY REGARDING BRUIN'S 

WEIGHT 

The question of "How old is Ann 
| has not been half as bothersome dur-

ment as to weights and measures. 
Mr. J. Chris. Sampson, an employee 

of the Richardson abrber shop offered 
to settle the question and wrote to 
The New York Zoological Park. The 
following reply was received a few 

d&ys ago: 
New York, December 24th, 1910 

The program so far as known will be j Mr. J. Chris. Sampson; 
na follow^1. July 1st, S. Piatt Jones j Devils Lake, North Dakota, 
impersonations and monologuist, 2, 3 j Dear Sir: 

:«nd 4, Cmicago Opera company, one of i Your letter of November 28th, to the 
the strongest musical organizations in j National Sportsman has been referred 

to me for reply. The largest species of 

list of^ attractions for the season of j 
1811, already show great promise of 
being the best in the history of the 
Association. The committee i* in cor
respondence with President Taft, ex-
Presidenit Roosevelt and .Capt. Hobson, 
'"The Kissing Marine," but d'ates h?.ve 
.-not been closed. 

* 
Locke-Gram Building—The Home of The Devils Lake World 

Tile snow storm on Tuesday and 

Wedne3dav nights did some damage 
in the western part of the state, ac

cording to the papers, ubt outsid'e of a 
slight feeling of diseomforture at the 

blinding storm, the people of Devils 
Lake were not injured. Wires in 

some parts of the state were blown 
| clown and according to the dispatches 

| received frcm Ward county, two mail 

j carriers frcze their feet during the j 
i two days. The usual "scare heads" ! 

: telling of the loss of life were pub- i 
lished m the eastern papers but were j 

OFfCIAL FAMILY OF RAMSEY CO. 

START WORK WITH OPENING 

OF THE NEW YEAR 

TWO OFFICIALS ARE NEW ONES 

SHERIFF AND COUNTY SURVEY

OR ONLY SHANGES IN MAKE

UP OF FORCE 

j Tuesday witnessed the formal opert-
' in* "f the now year in the county of

fices and for a few moments the offic
ials shook off the harness and stretch
ed themselves before putting their 

. shoulders to the collar for the strenu-
I ous work Of 1011. With but two excep-
| ions the entire administrative force 
| uere turned by the people of Ramsey 
| county, the exceptions bong Jack Mc

Lean, who will assume the duties of 
sheriff, and August Raff, 
elected county surveyor. 

-Mr. Celtord, who retires from the 
sheriff's office, has made an excellent 

; Chairman Art Re-id of the local Elks : official and the official family showed 
I c"'»mittee received this week a map : plainly their regret at his departure 
showing the territory which will bo in- i from their ranks. Mr McLean how 

I c,udefl in the <1i8trict of Devi,s Lako i ev -''. is not a greephorn'in the servi-e 
lodge 1216. IS. P. O. E. On the main • of the county by any means, having 

| lill<> of the Great Northern, the district i served a term as sheriff already po-
j extend to a point halfway between Ni- j sessing the thorough confidence of the 
agara, taking In on the north the La- | people. 

as usual far from the facts. 

NEW DISTRICT FOR 
ELKS IS ALLOTTED 

DEVILS LAKE ELKS LODGE WILL 

HAVE SPLENDID TERRITORY 

TO DRAW FROM IN STATE. 

the newly 

the country, 4, 5, Bergenderfer. a well 
known \lecturer, 6. 7, 8. Lewis Concert 
•company, 9, 10, 11, 12, the well known 
Olson '^Concert company, . July 10th, 
Maude |\.. Stevens who wi'il talk to; the 

bear in the world is Ursus Gigasi of 
the Alaska Peninsula, which some
times has a skull measuring 20 1-2 
inches In length. The largest speci

men ever killed was not measured, be-
-childreri^ On July 11th, the day =et 
aside fo$ the the farmers, the Inter
national Harvester company will pre- cause th* sportsman's scales were out 

•sent "The Romance of the Reaper" by 
•George Frederick Wheeler, with mov
ing picture lustrations. 

July 12th S. Piatt Jonas, 14. 15, Cas
tle Square company and on the Lfith 
•Ollie James. 

In addition to fjhe outlined" program 
there will be moving pictures each 
•day and music by the bands. Otner 
'lecturers will be engaged before the 
opening to fill in the vacant dates. 

It is up to Devils Lake people to 
boo^t for the Chautauqua ,and the 

"World ;wlH .not .be .behind in that. ?e-
opect. 

SHOT HIMSELF TO 
WIN GIRL'S LOVE 

TISHER, MINN. STATION AGENT 

SHOOTS HIMSELF IN ARM TO 

WIN GIRLS LOVE. 

of order. The weight was estimated 
at 1400 pounds, and I believe that the 
estimate was fairly correct. 

The largest bear which I ever knew 
to be weighed was a California griz
zly, which died in the menagerie in 
Lincoln Park, Chicago, and was weigh
ed at the requst of G. '. Shields. It 
weighed 1143 pounds. 

Yours very truly, 

W. T. HORNADAY, 

After experiencing countless difficul
ties that can only be appreciated by 
newspaper men who have endeavored 
to set up and start in operation a com
plete newspaper plant in less than a 
week, The Devils Lake World is is
sued! from its new quarters today. 

When completed The World will 
have one of the most thoroughly equip
ped newspaper and job plants in the 
state and will be in a' position to turn 
out work second to none in North 
Dakota. , , ^ 

The Offices: 
The World will be located in the 

basement of the Locke-Gram building. 
I using the entire basement with the 
j exception of the boiler and engine 
room. In the large front room former
ly occupied by Rcjiardfeon's barber 
shop, the linotype machine, ad alleys 
and job presses have been installed 
while the room just back of this has 
been fitted up for the handling of the 
immense Cottrel press. The room in 
the south west corner of the base
ment will be used as an editorial and 
business office. The new location is 
light and airy and easily accessible. 

The Plant. 
Not to be lacking in the equipment 

World has gone to no little trouble to 
secure the best machinery possible. 
The entire plant was purchased of the 
C. I. Johnson Manufacturing Company 
of St. Paul and Mr. Johnson personal
ly, with Mr. Schwartz, an expert from 
the company's headquarters, have been 
on the ground setting up the compli
cated machines. 

The outfit consists of a Mergonthaler 
ernjipi ed for both newspaper and job 
departments, a seven column quarto 
two revolution Cottrell press which 
will be used for the newspaper, nttaclr-

kota branch, Farmers line, Churchs 
Ferry branch and the York branch, 

paper man in this city and recently : The western iint. is one mlIe bevond, 
connected! with the Minot Reporter j Ru&by wiUl tho northern bou„dary 
will be in charge of the mechanical end the Canadian line, the "wheat line" 
of the newspaper and supervise the ! of the goo included bet^.een Loma and 

advertising work. 

A. P. Blonde, w hose artistic printing j jIlciviclecl to a point half wav between 
is too well known in Devils Lake to . Kinlev and P,cUert, with the' Northern 
need further comment has been em- j hficifi(, Leec1s bmnch to 

ployed in the job department. 
R. W. Robertson will assist in the 

mechanical department of the paper. 

! cured Miss Lillian Wineman 
! the best known and 

There has been a slight change on 
the Board of County Commissioners 
as shown Tuesday morning. J. E. The-
Iin. a prominent farmer from Minne-
wuakan township succeed^ Ole O. Nes-
seth of Crary, while Ole J. Horstad of 

the.!.0„"lVr:P'A"et^"ne fS Churchs Ferr-V replaces W.G. Samuel of 
Webster. The other three members 
are C. o. Johnson of Edmore, T. H. 
Maloney of Webster andi Frank. Fniigh 
of this 'cijty 

| County Auditor R. V. Bice starts 
on his second term and will reta'n the 

force that he 
deputy and ATiss A. C. Joi es, 

a point three 
miles south of Cheyenne and all of 

; the Esmond branch.-
It s estmated that there are at least 

As Society Editor The World has se-, ,,iKhtv Elks thf distHot who will ^ „„me for(ip ... ̂  
one of ! ... ^ ame for< e that he now has; J. A. Xa* take their demits to the new lodgf>. ( mei, 

most popular i xy.f-eoinmitu, are hw. d a \york on 1 ciPr;{ 

ed to which is a folder of the latest young ladies in Devils Lake, and' that • the pians tor t|,e big institution on Feb. ; Gus' FllrA 
type, Uvo Gordon jobbers for job I she will make her department of the ; ,5th. Both the opera house and the i term a n

e"^" e" " his secfnd 

printing, a power paper cutter, stitch- [ paper one of the most interestng is j skaing. rinI( have been engaged for Sat- ! tv K L — .[ ^er with his deitu" 
er, stapler, perforater and a complete j amply demonstrated by this issue. ! urday and Sunday. Grand Forks lodge ! as clerk 

6 'l" ss Emma Miller 
assortment of type and material for! The World and its force are as new i 225 will have charge of the work under j With thre 
both departments. Every piece of : as its plant and it will be necessary i tht, supol.vi}Mon of Deputy Grand Exalt- | F H * , S credit John 

machines- in the entire plant will be j for them to become accustomed to the | e<1 Rulei. Addi80n Ijeach, ot Fargo i (,ount . ? perii °n hls fourth term as 

handled by individual motors making | field as it is for the presses to adjust I -f be institution will take place in the j been oi.ici^tfn * S^en'^ 'ias 

the equipment by far the most up-to- | themselves to the bases on which they \ afternoon followed by the initiation of ' Q,.llt . , ° er^ 
have been set. It is to be hoped that ; „ clags of twenty in the ope„ house j ^ terrn '.t S T, "" °" hf" 8eC' 
the people of Devils Lake and Ramsey 1 ,UK, the gvenng wfl wnd up wth an ! st.of ' ® proffress of the 

, , . . schools of the county under his super-
elaborate banquet in the skating rink, j vi.sion ,,ntities him 

i necessary to issue a paper of the qual-
Director New York Zoological Park, i tjy wblch Devil» Lake demands, The. 

DEITZ RELEASED ON BONDS 

date in any town of this size. 

The Force. 
The Board of Directors of The j County will assist the management in 

World Publishing ompany have engag- j getting out the kind of a paper that 
ed H. Z. Mitchell, formerly managing | will properly advertise the city and 

editor of the Minot Optic as Editor 1 county. 
and Manager andi in his charge will ! The World extends a cordHal invita-
be placed the management of the en- j tion to its readers to call and inspect 

tire plant |the Plant and assure them that they 

Guy P. Humphreys, a former news- ; will be welcome at any time. 

Elks from all over the state are ex
pected and it will be a gala day for 
Devils Lake. 

HELD MEETING HERE 

Hayward, Wis., Jan. ,6.—John F. 

Deitz was released from the Hayward 
county jail this morning following the 

approval of his bonds by Judge Rior-

dan and on order of County Attorney 
Williams, the new prosecutor. 

GLUD TO MEET SOON 
A tragedy was turned into a-comsdy 

••at East Grand Forks Saturday when 
Kennith Williams, station agent at 
Fisher, Minn., confessed that he had 

« -shot himself in the arm to become a 
tiero in the eyes of his sweetheart. A 
^>osse had already started out after 
the imaginary oandKs and it was only 
through the astuteness of Sheriff Dan-

; lels that the hoax was discovered. Wll-
liams made the following written con
fession : 

"I, Kenneth Williams at the village 
•of Fisher, Polk county, Minn., on ihe 
morning of December 30. 1910, in orler 
to create a little excitement and make 
a hero of myself, shot myself in the 
•arm. I had a girl there and to get an 
all around standing did this foolish 
thing. I had been reading dime no\cls 
•and never expected) to be found out. 
I thought the boys would like me better 
for doing something of th!s kind, and 
the girl would think I was a heflro. 

"I will not hoH the railroad com-
:any liable in damages or ask them to 
pay any doctor's bills, which might in
cur during my illness, in case my arm 
gets worse. I told a wilful lie when I 

. stated I was held up and robbed. 
—"Kennith Williams." 

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO HOLD IM

PORTANT MEETING NEXT 

TUESDAY EVENING 

The Large Cottrell Press upon which The World is printed 

MILITARY RESERVATION BOARD 

HELD MEETING IN DEVILS 

LAKE LAST WEEK 

The Devils Lake commercial club 
will meet Tuesday evening for the an
nual election of officers and directors. 
There is considerable interest being 
displayed among the members as to 

the result of tho election and' there 
will undoubtedly be a large attendance 
The club will discuss ways and means 
for the coining year and will arouse 
undoubtedly an unprecedented enthus

iasm among the citizens. It is the 
duty of every member to attend. 

SISTERS AT GRAFTON 
M'KENZIE COUNTY FARMER SUI-

CIDE8 BY HANGING—N REA

SON ASSIGNED. 

Free Ride. 
The editors of the state are to re

ceive a free ride to the Editorial Con
vention at Grand Forks this month, 
according to circulars recived this 
week. AU that will be necessary is a 
written application to the local agents. 
A similar courtesy was extended by 
the railroadte at the time of the mid
summer meeting. 

District Court. 
v A term of the district court will be 

•called for January 25th according to 
the present plans. Judge Cowan has 
been busy for several weeks at Cando, 
Minnewaukan and Rolla where he has 
been cleaning up the calendars in those 
•counties. Several imortant cases are 
•scheduled for trial at the approaching 
iterm. 

Small Blaze. 
The fire department was called out 

twice the past week to the Columbia 
Hotel whote a blaze had started in the 
pool room. Both fires were easily ex
tinguished and thte greatest loss will 

be from water and smoke. 

Schafer, N. D„ Jan. 3.—Theodore 
Thor, a prominent resident of McKen-
zie county committed suicide last week. 
Thor Stood on a lump of coal, tied a 
rope around his neck and stepped off. 
The unfortunate man has resided 
this county for a number of years and 
was highly respected. Be leaves tv 
sisters in Grafton, N. D.. one sister in 
Oregon, and a sister in McKenzie coun
ty. No reason is known for the rash 
act. 

The World wants to add your sub
scription to its list. Call 60 and a 
solicitor will visit you. 

Narrow Etcape. 
A small boy whose identity was not 

learned was found Friday evening by 

the Catholic church clad onl: in his 
pajamas, It developed that the par
ents were attending a lod)ge meeting 
and the youngster, awakening, had 

wandered out into the cold. The cbild 

will not suffer any ill effects from his 

midnight prowl. 

Is Better. 

Devils Lake people will be glad to 
know that Tom Young, formerly of this 

city, who sustained a broken leg last 

fall in a runaway here, has had an 
operation, removing a piece of bone 
and is recovering nicely. 

CONVICT ENJOYS FEED 

If you beliave that Devils t.ake and 

Ramsey County can stand some favor

able adveitising, subscribe for The 

World. , 

We don't want the world, only one 
dollar and a half. 

WARD COUNTY CONVICT ENJOYS 

HIS FIRST CHRISTMAS IN THE 

PENITENTIARY 

Minot Optic: A fine Christinas din
ner, accompanied by the strains of a 
fine orchestra, ia what D. M. Noah, the 
convict from Ward county, enjoyed, 
according to a letter which Judge 
Murray has rceived. 

Noah sent a copy of the bill of fare, 
and it showed that if a person wants 
a first class Christmas dinner he 
should arrange to spend a term at 
the penitentiary. 

Noah says that he is getting on fine, 
is in the first grade and has received 
only on black mark, which will not be 
erased on thirty days' good behavior. 

The bill of fare follows: 
Soup, pearled barley, stewed chick

en with tea biscuit and cranberry 
sauce, mashed potatoes, escalloped to
matoes, dill pickles, bread) and butter, 
apple pie, cheese, fruits, nuts, coffee, 
mixed candy and peanuts. Music dur
ing dinner hour by tlie prison orches
tra. 

Col. W. C. Trucman and Capt. Barne' 
Boyd of Hillsboro were in Devils Lake 

j last Friday closing up the business of 
the Military Reservation Board. The 
meeting was held1 at the office of Col. 
Jos. Kelly of this city, the third mem
ber of the board. Financial details 
were gone over, bills paid and plans 
for the next year thoroughly discussed. 
It has been decided by the board to ask 
for an annual appropriation of $4,000 
to keep the ground's in repair and make 
needed improvements. During the past 
year over one hundred acres have been 
clean of underbrush and dead timber 
and the parade grounds partially lev
elled. 

"I think we will be allowed the ap
propriation," said Capt. Boyd in an in
terview with a representative of The 
World. "The legislators have already 
displayed a willingness to assist the 
National Guard in Any way possible 
and they realize the necessity* of good 
manouever grounds. I ain well pleas
ed with the condition of the camp 
now." 

One of the Two Cbrdon Job Presses 
which will be used by The World 

ANNUAL TAX SALE OVER 
RAMSEY COUNTY DERIVES NEAR

LY TEN THOUSAND FROM AN

NUAL TAX SALE. 

Mrs. Jerome Freeman returned to
day from Fargo where she spent the 
holidays with relatives. 

The final details of the annual de
linquent tax sale held on Dec. 13th 
were completed last week and as a re
sult nearly ten thousand dollars were 
turned! into the coffers of Ramsey 
county. Five hundred and thirty one 
tracts of land and city lots were sold 
under the' hammer of County Auditor 
Bice, netting the county $9,198.56. 
Though the number of tracts sold was 
not as great as last year the amount 
received by the county was larger by 
over a thoasand dollars. 

Yl'.i 

to the continued 
! support of the tax payers. Miss Helen 
| Haig is his efficient dteputy. 

Martin Hoghaug also joins the ranks 
1 of the second termers with the capa-
! ble office force consisting of .O F. Ai 
derson deputy and Misses Anna Hog
haug and Mildred Holmes clerks. 

Herman Stenseth is clerk of' court 
with Miss Helen B. Thorson as deputy 

j A. J. Duell was elected to his second 
| term as states attorney. 

j Sheriff McLean, it is understood, will 
! employ Michael Noonan as deputy an:! 
| upon Mr. Noonan's shoulders will fall 
' the immense amount of detail work 
connected with the office of sheriff. 
Mr. Noonan succeeds Albert Flumerfelt 
who has made an excellent deputy dur-
in the past two years. 

E. W. Gilberson was re-elected cor
oner and even oldtimers are unable to 
venture a guess as to the number of his 
term. 

August Raff is county surveyor, 
while the dispensers of justice are W. 
H. Jones of this city and Albert Hed-
dten of Edmore. 

The World joins with the other tax
payers of the county in wishing the 
new official family a Happy New Year 
and. assures them that in their work 
they have the hearty support of the 
citizens. 

ROOST FOR CONVENTION 
ARRANGEMENTS BEING RAPIDLY 

PERFECTED FOR THE HARD

WARE DEALERS. 

Arrangements are being rapidly com
pleted for the meeting in this city of 
the Retail Hardware Dealers Associa
tion on Feb. 7, 8 and 9. The opera 
house has been secured for the meet
ings and one of the evenings will be de
voted to a smoker to be given by the 
commercial club. The complete pro
gram of the convention has not been 
received in the city but will include 
a number of interestng papers by lead
ing men in the business. 

vfr 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young returned 
foday from Crookston where they at
tended the funeral of Mr* W. T. 
Clapp, Mrs. Young's mother. Mrs. 
Young will return to Crookston to 
spend! a few weeks with relatives. 


